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Y 'jfT Our beers win honors when

compe ting with the renown el
beer of the world, and whenu judged by the most critical tw

perts. We hae iron highest
award at Lincoln, 1898; high-

est award and gold medal at
'J ', V7 n Mitsifisipp i Exposition,
Omaha, 1893; highest award

aeMbsttttuAi4uuF and gold medal at Ijeicis and
dark Centennial Exposition,
Portland, Oregon, 1905.
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MALTY IT THE REGATTA

Tjro lipfli wd .Twp, Quesm Will Witneu
Yacht Baoiae: at Oowea.

,

CONTEST FOR EMPEROR WILLIAM'S CUP

Greatest latereat Centers Amend Thta
Erent Allison V. Armour's Is the

Onlr Aniertean Yncht
Present.

COWES, England. Aug--. ta
very project that Cowea wek, which

will b(ln Monday, will prova even more
brilliant than any similar event of recent
fears. The attendance of royalty, the
great attraction for those who o to Cowea
for the social side of the regatta, will be
rendered more Interesting by the presence
thla year of Kins Alfonso and Queen

'Victoria. ' Besldea the Spanish royal eoupls,
however, Kln Edward and Queen Alex-

andra and the prince of Walea and other
membera of the royal famliy will be
present.

Per yachtsmen, too. the regatta holds
out. great promise, there being a great
gathering of yachts of every else and de-

scription here preparing for the races for
prties offered by King Edward, Emperor
William, private donors and clubs.

The king's prise will be sailed nest Tues-
day by yachts owned by members of the
royal yaoht squadron while Emperor Will-
iam's trophy will be competed tor the fol-

lowing day. Emperor William has a further
Interest In the regatta than the race for
hla prise, his Meteor being one of the en-

trants for the king's cup. King Alfonso
has brought a email yacht to Cowea, but
he has not as yet decided whether he will
race It. Xing Edward's Brlttanla Is an-

chored off Cowea, but hla majeaty will not
be an active participant In the competition

"thla year.
Of pleasure yachts there la a large fleet.

Including King .Alfonso's Qlralda, . King
- Edward's Victoria and Albert, and the
prince of Wales' Oe borne and hundreds
of others. The only American boat now
at Cowea la Allison V. Armour's Utowana.

Aa- - Interesting feature of the regatta
"will be a race for motor auxiliaries. The
race will be partly under power alone and
partly under sail alor.e. An effort will be
made to revive schooner racing and there
are two events on the program for vessels
of this class.

Aftsr Inspecting the battleship Dread
naught at Portsmouth today King Edward

. and Queea Alexandra and the royal per
sonagee of the party went aboard the Vio
lor la and Albert and eame to Cowea. Their
majesties exchanged visits with King Al

tfonao and Queen Victoria on board the
royat yachts.

CIIW M AUK IP OP OMAHA ME

' rettawattnsale Will Go to Lake
' Wlsaekato at Oshkosh.

The crew which will represent the
.Council Bluffs Kowlng association on
Lake Winnebago at Oshaosh at the miaul
reaatta has finally been selected atid Is
composed entirely of Omaha boya The
crew will be the aame as went down to
Cefeat at St. Joseph a short time ago and
will consist of bklpper Clark, with Art
C'ooley, Harry Tukey and faul Cooley as
members or the crew. 1 ne ooat taken

- " will be the Pottawattamie.
Thla will be the first boat of Captain

Robbing to enter the big regatta, aa the
boat used for the last two years has beun
built by a northern builder, to be raccj
at Oshkosh against boats built by thi
eame man. The Pottawattamie la the
latest product of Captain Robbins, ant,
although beaten at fct-- Joseph by anothur

' one ef his boats under adverse circum-
stances, still H has been able to beat any
of the northern boala at Lke uintwd.

. It It doee aa well on the larger lakes as
tit haa on Lake Manawa the boya should
1 be able te wire good newa home. Lake
, tVtquebago Is 14x16 miles In else. The boat

eeme to have plenty of speed and the
tars of the club have the utmost confl-
uence ef winning out. The assoclatlon'a
crews have won two sejeods and a third,
but have never taken trie) big ortse. The
Pottawattamie la a las O boat, built by
A ayndlvate. ao1 tf. periTiiure. first prUtf
should be brought home tnere Is no doubt
aUaA. a larger teat wul be built for naal
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Which conveys the beer through sterilized tubes, air proof, direct from the hermetically sealed storage vats to the

automatic bottling and corking machine is one of the most costly and most Important of modern brewery im-

provements and adds much to the purity and quality of our product.
OUR ENTIRE PLANT IS BUILT OP BRICK AND STEEL WITH CONCRETE AND ASPHALT FLOORS

and all equipment and appurtenances painted with germ and moisture proof paint. This gives us Bweet, clean
brewing and storage rooms and enables us to keep everything immaculate by flushing daily with artesian water.

OUR PLANT 10 ALSO EQUIPPED WITH
GLASS ENAMELED STEEL TANKS

and every other strictly modern and up-to-da- te device known to the brewing industry,

WE DO NOT CLAIM TO BE THE LARGEST,
BUT WE. CAN TRUTHFULLY ASSERT WE HAVE

Tho Cleanest and Most Modern Brewery In the World
We invite the public, whether you drink beer or not, to come
to our brewery and inspect it and verify our statements.

is today the peer of any beer sold in the United States, whether of foreign or domestic manufacture. We will
guarantee and back it for purity and quality against the product of any brewery (large or small) in the world because

Thr la Nothing Known to tho Sclonoo ontf Art of Browinf that Wo Hava Not Inoorporatad to Improve and Maintain
THE HIGH QUALITY OF STORZ BEER

Wa nea only the finest ingredient In making STORZ BEER Choice Barley Malt Hops Imported from Sag. Bohemia Sparkling Ar-
tesian Water and Pure Yeas! then we age It nearly six months.

The purity of the ingredients and the method of manufacture of STORZ BEER will in every
respect with the Bavarian law (the strictest In the world) governing the manufacture of pure beer.

THESE ARB SOME OP THE REASONS WHY STORZ BEER POSSESSES LIKE, SPARKLE, VIVACITY, AND A MELLOW EXQUISITE
FLAVOR THAT SO IT.

You can drink It and relish It. Its purity Is such that the weakest stomach can retain it without any bilious effect.
ORDER A CASE FOR YOI'R HOME OR A BOTTLE WITH YOUR LUNCH AT THE CAFE. YOU WILL BE CONVINCED OF ITS

SUPERIOR QUALITIES.
Btors Beer la sold by all leading dealers throughout the west. If your dealer don'thandle It, writ us direct for quotations. City trade 'phone Douglas 1260.

GTORZ

year to compete In the class A races.
The sailors at Oshkosh have a most

friendly feeling for the boys from Man-aw- a

and that crew Is the only one to en-
ter the regatta which comes from such
a distance. The oil sailors of the rea are
at a lose to understand how the plulnj
of Nebraska and the rolling hills of Iowa
can turn out such flrst-cla- sailors. The
snowing maae during tne last tnree years
Torres the other crews to notice their
coming and, the fear for the result when
they enter the lists. The fart that the
Council Bluffs Rowing association will
send a home-bui- lt boat will bs another
matter which will attract more attention
this fall.

The Council Bluffs boys will have
another competitor this year in the shape
of the Sylvia from 8t. Joseph, entered by
the Lotus club. This Is the boat which
beat the Iowa boat In June and the Man-aw- a

boya are anxloua to get a chance to
race that boat away from home.

captain Robblna came to Manawa In
the hope of building a boat which would
be able to show the bovs of the north tho
way around the course and thus establlKh
his reputation as a lUoat builder, and In- -
dkatlons are he will rnme near to having
his dream If it Is not ac-- !eompllshed. In fact. The boat will leave '

for Oshkosh August 20 and the crew on
tne nad, the racea to take place August 25.

WAIDSER WHS FROM EMERSON

Chicago Man Will Meet. Collins for
Championship Monday.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 4.- -L. H Waldner
of Chicagj easily defeated Nat F.merson of j

Cincinnati this afternoon In the northwest- -
.,i,i. juuiu.u.riii worn inr io ex- -

jine mei in im nnaia. waianer ismng ,

three out of four sets olavs. V

-- . Emerson was out of form, hla right
ankle being weak and his leg apparently
stiff, which facts accounts for hla poor
showing. j

waianer wi:i meei nreign 10111ns or t nirago, western and northwestern champion.
ror tne me nortnwestern championship on
Monday.

In the doubles today Jayne, Minneapolis,
nd Love. Winnipeg, defeated Waldner.

Chicago, and Emerson. Cincinnati. Scores
t- -, Hunt, California, and Bur.

ton, Minneapolis, defeated Wheeler, Minne.
spoils, and Blatherwlck, Omaha. Scores:

4. i.

Jayne and Love will meet Burton and
Hunt Monday for the championship.

At TO RACING IS WA9HlGTQ

Barney OldBeld Wins Grand Sweep-stak- es

from Eddie Bald.
WASHINGTON. Aug. OldMeldreccsa'uba;1 m.

time being l:i6S.
In a grand sweepstakes race of three

miles. In heats, Oldfleld defested Eddie
Bald. The best three miles was made by
Bald In 4:06. The occasion was the first
automobile racea of the Washington season
under the auspices of the national board
of the American Automobile association,
which were run at Bennlngs.

The race for motor cycles at s distance
of three miles was won by Jamea Mangold.
Time: i minutes.

Harvard Crew Jn London.
LONDON. Aug 4 The Harvard uni-

versity elght-oare- d crew, which Is to row
the Cambridge varsity crew next month,
arrived In Loudon this evening They were
met at Euston Matlon by K. C. Lehmann,
who for a time coached the crews at Har-
vard, and other persons. The fine phy-
sique of the men attracted general atten-
tion. The crew will go to Cherbourne end
Monday for ten days training.

Miss Sntton Winning.
NEWCA8TLE-ON-TYN- England. Aug.

4 In the ladles' singles Northumberland
tennis championship contests todsy Mine
May Sutton of California beat Miss H.
Athlson-i-- 2. 1.

In the mixed doubles open championship
final G. Milliard and Miss Sutton beat H.
Laws and Miss Atkinson by S--0, 6--4.

RAILROAD MEN ARE CALLED

H. C. Barlow of Evansvllle 4t Terre
Haute Asked to Testify

ut Chicago.

CHICAGO, Aug. 4. H. C. Barlow, former
. - ......u - m. j . . . ,pmturnv u. " -

railroad, was summoned today to appear
before the grand Jury, which will begli
an Investigation next Monday Into the
Standard Oil company's relations with va-

rious railroads centering In .'hlcago.
Among other railroad men summoned to-

day were: F. P. Austin, actln auditor of
the Evansvllle it Terre Haute railroad, and
John J. Duck, assistant auditor of the Chi-
cago at Eastern UUuuls railroad.

JTHE SUNDAY 5, 1006.
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CONDITION OF OMAHA'S TRADE

Excursion Into Black Eilli Proves If ost
Snocessful One.

FALL MERCHANTS' MEETINGS HAVE BEGUN

Many Country Retailers Now Coming
to Omaha to Lay In Fnll and

Winter Stock, Stimulati-
ng; Local Trade.

The first of the fall merchants' meetings
Is on now and numerous country retailers
have already visited Oniahtt, and the effect
of their presence has been beneficially felt
in the floor trade of the var ous local
houses. This meeting 'will continue until
August 18, and beginning at that time there
will be another to continue until the end
of the month. In early September there
will be a third. The railroads have made
a low rate of one and one-fift- h fares to all
merchants who wish to visit the city. In
addition to this and not Interfering In any
way, the Omaha Jobbers' and Manufno- -
ture'rs' association will refund the fare of many Improvements this fnll and are al- -.

n,.r..h.nt hn nur.-hux- . is lnree ready ordering supplies. Business is good
'

enough that Z per cent of It equala the
fn ra I

What has been the most successful trade '

excursion of the season was made by the
Commercial club July ii to 2 In north- -
western Neorasks and the csiack mite, i ne
towns on the Elkhorn from Valentine west. w n. ..(.... Mat
vtrnkn Ri were visited, nnd nil of them
gave the Omahans a hearty welcome. The
Jobbers feel, all things being eiual. thnt
tno merchants of thla section had rather
trade with Omaha than any other city

Improvement 1h Dry Goods.
Dry goods houses have been enjoying an

excellent business the last werk, the ac-
tivity being especially pronounced In floor
trade, which Is stimulated by the presence
n the city of the country merchants, nere

for the fall buyers' meetines. No changes
In price have been named. The dry goods
men are shipping out full orders at a rapid
rate.

Business runs along at a rapid rate for
the hardware men. tnougn, a sloe from the
heavv business, the market is wuthout fea- -

tures. as prices, except in coinparaii tiy
unln.port&nt cases, nave remained un- -
changed. It is the season of the year when
no particularly heavy demand In ii'iy one
line is notlceuhle, but when business Is

. ":".,"
&oS'r"'j Slack Trade In Shoes.

p00t and shoe Jobbers find themselvrr
I busy with shipments of fall goods, which
' are being sent out as fast as possible.
I Current trade has been Uitht nnd excen- -

tionally small for the Inst week or lea
been entirely shut Inv. stlgatlon.

III. 111 ifao, . "... " v- 1 , . 1 . ithas been an Improvement In mall
and It Is expected to be but a short time
until better trad Is enjoyed. The leather
market holds firm at prices have
been ruling some time.

Tomatoes, both spot and futures, hare
eased up a bit during the last two
or three days some very bullish talk hm
come from the canning districts with re-

gard to the price on futures. The east In
still being visited with excessive rains,
which have effect of causing blight to
the blososms because of their failure to
fertilise. Thursday's weather report showi
one and one-four- Inches of rain In the
Maryland-Ne- Jersey district. Spot gooos
are not yet down to the basis of
but are close to It, that there
Is not much decline In sight n spot goods
and the dealers can safety carry limited
quantity of spots.

is no change to report either on
spot future canned corn. The demand
Is very good for this season of the year
and the market Is well sustained.

The last week has shown an advance of
10c per case in both quarter oil and three-quart-

mustard sirdlnes. The situation Is
In very much better chape, the packers evi-
dently being able to control prices as well

production.
No change is reported In salmon prices,

but the demand exceedingly good and
covering grades.

The market has advanced on spot Cali-
fornia canned fruits, in with the
prices of futures. Most of the packers are

I entirely sold out on cherries, apricots snd, tmon cln(r p,aches. and are effering gallon
enods f all grades verv sparingly. The
future trade on California canned goods

hfn Phenomenal The question
Is how much of lhelr l the packers
will he able deliver In full.

The market for evaporated Is
still hitrher. all reoorts Indicating that fur-
ther advances are In sltht. The erort Is
much ls thsn last sesson. The d'mand
for dried fr'tlts generally Is verv svltfac-tor- v.

constderlne the season of theyar.
Apricots r? out of t ,.rt.and prunes, with the exception of thi very

Eft! B B

DISTINXll'ISHES

small size and the large size, are out of
the market.

Suitnrs Continue to Advance.
Raw sugars have been continually ad-

vancing during the wifk, prices ranging
from to higher thnn a week ago
in New York, with a corresponding ad-
vance In London. P.eiined sugars remained
practically the name until Friday, when
the Howell and Arbuckle refineries ad-
vanced the list 10c per hundred pounds.
This was followed by an advance of fie

hundred pounds by the American com-
pany at New Orleans, with the expectation
thnt the other refiners would raise their
prices in t. day or two. Still prices
are looked for at an early dnte. as the
difference between raws and refined Is 30c
to 3V per hundred pounds less than usual.
ProHppcts for the fruit crop continue favor-
able and refiners expect a much larger de-

mand within the next sixty days thnn for
several years past.

The cheese market Is continually ad-
vancing In price. An advance was quoted
Friday of lc to lVfrc. with another lncreuse
looked for wlthtn thirty days.

Paints, Oil and
The feature of the market Is the rapidity

with which paint Is moving. Bnrn paint
In particular Is In heavy demand. Jobbers
account for this fact on the theory that It
all the crops are now practically safe, and
that they will exceed the most sanguine
expectations. Farmers will, they say, make

In all lines, however. The window glnsa
I'M' nri it ii mill inr l It '( I sj, '! I i t

sll the factories for summer eurtrttl .

'he su ppiy materially, in audition tnere
ere sin of labor troubles when operations 1.sre resumed In the fall. The combination. ,

together with a heavy demand. my cause
a material advance In prices. The pla'e
gists market Is also firm and the demand
brisk.

Turpentine Is selling for 84c. Oil Is quoted
at 3fic and 3c for the raw and boiled prod- -
tint .tlili ieA mklt . S ...Ha,ut 1, r ; ;r--v ui ri v. ,uif winir irdij ntr'iB
for 7Vic, with National fce higher.

MONTANA MINERS WORKING

Operations Reanmed In Mines and
Smelter of Iioston and Mon-

te no Company.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 4. Acting under the
1agreement renchd last night between

. Bu e r, ent wheeler of the Boston and

.

"ontrnu pnvv.ar.ai Oreat Kails, and the
M'. and Smelter union, work was

'.resumed this morning at the company's big
n . .us- -

pended In the eompi r. s mines In this city
,8,lt evening because t!i ore bins, were full,

, consequent to a shutdown of the smolter.
:

WPr ., ,f"m"3 ,1 ' niornlng. It wis
1 sreed thst the fm.lti"r management would

t!:ey had tcted In good faith In demanding
ef a s.ihforen. the discharge of a man

,

wno r.aa :.j-- to pay nis union aues. it
was over this that the Ftrike occurred.

FORECAST CF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer in Nebraska and
South Dakota Today Fair

Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON, Aug. of the

weather for Sunday and Monday:
For Nebra-k- a and f euth Tokota-Fa- lr an i

warmer Sunday; Monday, fair.
For Iowa Fair In north, showers ;n routh

portion Sunday; Monday, fair and
For Kansas. Colorado and Wyoming Fair

Sunday and Monday.
For Missouri Showers Sunday, with

In east portion; Monday, fair and
Warmer.

I.oeel Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUR?!Al'.

OMAHA, A115. 4. OfllclBl record of tem
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day or the last threeyears: 19M. 1!K IS04 jftftj.
Maximum temperature... 7 92 1 M
Minimum temperature... 7 70 2 "4
Mean temperature 7? 81 7i S2
Precipitation 27 T .8 .0(1

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 74
PenYlenrv for the day 2

Total deficiency since March 1 179
Normal precipitation l?tm--
Excess for the day IS Inch
Total rainfall since March 1..1T Inches
rteflcleney since Merch 1 t 7 Inches
f"ilclency cer. period. 1S14. 7 Inch's
Deflcleucy cor. period, 1906. T.2I Inches

days, as the demand for sorting up goods j restore the position f the five men dls-eee-

to have almost .,.v,r(,di )r. after It was found
,11c " "
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FINANCE AND PROSPERITY

Apparent Faxadox alade Clear in a Brie'
Faraeraph.

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS TO DR. MILLER

Exchange of Epistles Brings Abont a
Better I'nderstandlng and an

Interesting; Note to the
Public.

OMAHA, Aug. t.-- To the Editor of The
Bee: Perhaps many renders of The Bee
might be Interested In a letter recently J

received by me from John Share Williams. !

the distinguished minority leader of the '

house, In reply to a friendly criticism on
what he had said on the floor In regard
to the panic of 1893. Mr. Williams ascribed

to a contraction of the volume of the
currency. I ventured to Insist, on the con-
trary, that It was due to a contraction of
confidence and expanded credits. Over-
tradings, speculation and debt caused the
panic of lS'fl. It was not a contraction
of the volume of money, but a contraction

i,. ,,. k,,oi... ku, .0.....1" ".
wl" De Mr- - Williams does not

attempt to controvert this view of It In
his letter, which Is both Interesting and
Important, from what he says of the
causes and consequences of panics In gen- -
era!, and also from what he says of the
Bryan idea of the quantitative theory of
money, which Is un Implied excuse for
the false position of democrats on the
money question. After declaring that pan-
ics come under both high and low tariffs,
Mr. Williams says:

The paradox of economics Is this: Pro- - i

posed prosperity VpToduUce1evidently meant 1, e x pa'nalon of
credits, extension ot the credit system
Bives opportunity and ds speculation.
Speculation, in turn, stretches the specu- -,,,,,, ayllf.m (credit system) to the
breaklna nnliit: Danle follows. Just before
the comes, lack of confidence sets In:,', ,, , .... ..h h..mlm. ,,'

impossible to collect things; they liave gone
loo far and panic bursts upon the country.
In most instances not upon one country
Lilt us in 1617 and 1MM, upon al) countries.
After the panic things get upon a cash
basts; a period, more or less long, of

succeeds, hut risht buineis metli- - I

ods, after the wrecks are cleared away,
lead to prosperity again. Prosperity, in .

turn, leads again to specu'.stlon ; the ex- -

tension of the credit system to the bursting
point, and so on. The everlasting puradox
nl economics may ue rxpresnea 111 one sen
tence: Prosperity bleeds panics. A panic,

"methods' "

i:ffect of Expansion.
This is a fine statement about the causes

snd consequences of panics.
Excusing the attitude of "more money"

democrats in ISM, Mr. Williams has this to
say:

We were right this far. that If 11 were
the Jlhlng to do to contract the volume, it
was the wrong thing to do It at the very
time when the credit system was at the
point of exploding ana when all credits
were being contracted.

And here we have the cla Oeluskn of the
quantitative theory of money "a popular
delusion." says Csrl Schurx in his Life of
Henry Clay, "that riches can be created
and happiness acquired by a plentiful use
of paper money and an artificial Inflation
of price. The consequence was tin Ken
tucky and everywhere else) what It always
Is. The more plenty the paper became the
more people ran Into dbt." And Mr.
Schurx might have truthfully added, the
greater the Inflation of prices tl:e m'jre
certain and crushing would be the 10I-lap- s.

Any Issue of paper money as a
remedy (or preventive) of the panic of 1S9J

would have made matters worse before and
utterly useless after it. And why? Be-

cause, and only because, of the destruction
of confidence and consequent un'versal

commercial and Industrial paralysis. The
creditor class did not want to use any
money. They were demanding payment.
The debtor class could not have obtained
any money If a. thousand millions of addi-
tions! paper money had been Isiued And
why again T The simple answer Is, they bad

Jr ; V a

np?
'

A.

no credit. Every dollar of money that might
have been Issued In that crisis would have
soon gone Into the bank vaults to keep
silent company with the Idle millions
already there. There was plenty of money
with which to mediate exchanges. If, In a
broad sense, there had been any exchanges
to mediate. The moment confidence began
to be restored snd men began to buy and
sell, and the wheels of industry began to
turn again In the slow progress of debt
payment and liquidation, there was no lack
of money for every legitimate commercial
and Industrial use. To ascribe the return
of confidence and the revival of business
to an increase of volume produced by In-

creased production of gold la to expose a
gross misconception of the part which
money plays In the wide world of buslnctx,
and an absurd misunderstanding of the
real "ources of our wealth. It Is the vast
productions of the soli, the mine and the
factory, In both raw and finished products,
that have produced the return of our
dangerous prosperity. I use the word dan-
gerous advisedly. Mr. Williams says that
"prosperity breeds panics,'' and he newr
said a truer thing In his life.

Democrats and rhenp Money.
As regards paper money or "cheap nnd

nasty" sliver dollar Inflation of the volume
of the currency as a remedy for panic"
and speculation and the distress resulting
from them, I respectfully say that evry
democratic statesman worthy of the name,
from Jefferson, Jackson, Benton. Van Bu-re-

Marey, Wright, Buchanan, Douglas,
Gorman, Seyniour, Hendricks and Tllden,
the peer aa a financial economist of ariy
man who ever lived In the United States,
has held the quantitative theory of money
to he a rank and fatal heresy. Panlol
Webster said In high debate with Henry
Clay In 1S24 that legislation cannot pay
debts. When will Oemucrats learn the I

lesson that statutory laws cannot create I

vulueT GEORGE U MILLER. J
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Excursion

Special Train 9 A. M.

An Program.
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SUIT FOR INSURANCE MONEY

Organised Policy Holders Start First- -

of Eight Actions Against
Policies.

SAN FRANCIfiCO. Aug.
policy holders ot the Williamsburg City
Fire Insurance company yesterday com-mer.c- ed

suit against the company to re-

cover $50,260, alleged to be due the plaintiffs
on account of policies due and unpaid..
This Is the first of a series of eight ac-

tions which attorneys have been empow-

ered to institute.
An attorney representing unpaid policy

holders of the Transatlantic Fire Insurance
company -- of Germany has announced his
iletei munition to bring separata suits 00
the alleged creditors In the courts ef Ger-
many. The action will probably furnish si

precedent for a largo number of policy
holders who have been unable to collect
insurance from German companies.

EARTHQUAKE CLAUSE IN FAVOR -

All Pacific Coast Insurance Companies
Prepare to Insert it la

Policies.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4 It Is stated
on good authority that all Insurance eom
panics which have not previously had the
earthquake clause In their policies will
henceforth Insert It In all policies written
on the Pacific coast, and that wlthla a
short time there will be none but earthqua-

ke-clause companies doing business hers.
The organised policyholders wish to cut out
the earthquake clause and many other re- -
strlt-tlv- clauses of policies, and hope te
have the next legislature make the form
of policy they adopt mandator; with all
companies engaged In business In California.

and Picnic

August 9th.
Returning Same Evening

The Public Invited.

lainiii 111 pi wtsssseejewsssssssssssssmsB
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at

Valley Park, Sowa
via The northwestern Line

Thursday,

Extraordinary

.00 Round Trip
I J

Union Station.
"


